“Club Scene”
Walk up in the club and here go these b*tches lookin’ at me… Nudgin’ each other on that childish sh*t goin,
“She think she…” No chick, you think me… And I think, you, not… Why? …because I’m not there for you. I just
came out to have a good time and do what I do, but, your insecurities allow you to pay attention to me… And
how shallow minded can you be? Because if only you knew what lies beneath the surface of this pretty face,
these hips, and ass… Take a walk, through my past… Sh*t you would not BELIEVE. My face? …has had open
and closed hands on it by a man who said he loved me. These hips? …bared 2 children who the best gifts God
has ever given me. And this ass? …has been slammed to the ground many of nights and has caused many of
fights between he and I… Off the same sh*t you on right now… Insecurity.
Now let me guess… I look different to you now, and I really don’t see how, you focus can be on me when you
rollin’ 6 and 7 deep. And here’s reality for you, there’s at least 1 chick in ya crew, who probably behind your
back she creeps, and with your man, she sleeps, and 4 others in that SAME CREW, who probably don’t even
LIKE you, and others of which probably spreadin’ yo business ‘bout what you and yo man go through… Hmph!
Friends… F*ck ‘em, who NEEDS em? See I’m a solo chick, and I hope I’m not talkin SO LOW, that ya’ll can’t
hear me!
And here’s another truth… You b*tches scared of me, as well you should be, because my WALK? …speaks
Authority, and my LOOK? Says “Don’t f*ck with me.” …and no you may not think much of me, but I look at it
this way… Atleast you know what time it is now… And before I walk up out the club it like sometimes I wanna
turn around and take a bow because, ya’ll have been a great audience, and I know I may not be that of
prominence, but I said all of that, to say THIS… Beauty, is only skin deep… So while you sittin back, taken notice
of me… Yo REAL enemy, is within arms-reach. …so be careful of the company that you keep.

